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Arlene Gardner* Annmarie Puleio*

William Wallace Genevieve Weber

Two Incumbents and Two Newcomers Vie for Three Seats
On Westfield Board of Education; Polls Open From 2-9 p.m.
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Westfield Citizens to Determine
Fate Of $54.6 Million BOE Budget

NEW SPRING SALE�The Westfield Day Care Auxiliary will not hold its
annual Armory garage sale this year. Instead, it will sponsor a spring sale on
Friday and Saturday, May 7 and 8, of outgrown children�s clothing, toys and
books, along with collectible items. It will take place at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield�s Westminster Hall, located at 110 Mountain Avenue.
The Auxiliary is accepting donations at the Day Care Center at 120 Mountain
Avenue, or at the Infant-Toddler Center at 462 West Broad Street. For further
information, please call (908) 232-6717. All proceeds will benefit the Auxiliary�s
Scholarship Fund. Please see related story on Page 3.

*Incumbent

Editor�s Note
This special School Election Preview of The Westfield Leader is being

presented to all residents of Westfield and Mountainside to inform voters
about the school board candidates and proposed school tax levies. This
issue also serves as our seasonal subscription drive.

A Special Opinion and Editorial Section features columns from our
elected officials, including our Governor, State, Union County, and the
Mayors and governing body members of Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Mountainside, as well as Congressional leaders. We thank
them all for their submissions.

Also included in this edition is our 27th annual edition of This Is
Westfield. This year�s issue is dedicated to the arts.

Producing these two quality publications takes a lot of hard work and,
of course, a dedicated staff. We thank all of them for their efforts.

Please note that The Leader will offer live coverage of election results
on our Internet web site, www.goleader.com, after 9 p.m. on Tuesday
night.

CONTINUED ON PAGE A-12
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

With five days remaining before
the Westfield Board of Education
election on Tuesday, April 20, all
remains quiet on the candidate front
as Annmarie Puleio and Arlene
Gardner hope to keep their board
seats, while Genevieve Weber and
William Wallace vie for the third
available spot.

Polls will be open from 2 to 9 p.m.
When Financial Committee Chair-

woman Susan Jacobson announced
that she would not seek reelection to

the school board after serving the
longest term of 12 years on the board,
a third seat became vacant.

Although the campaign for the
three seats has been quite subdued,
all four candidates have seriously
stated their interest in making the
important and vital decisions which
shape the lives of Westfield students.

Serving as the Chairwoman of the
Long Range Planning Committee for
the past three years, Ms. Puleio, of
Kimball Turn, said she would like a
chance to recommit herself to enforc-
ing the goals established for the Stra-

tegic Plan.
The role of technology in the class-

rooms, more specifically technology
which will enhance the teaching pro-
cess and students� learning experi-
ence, are important to Ms. Puleio.

As classrooms throughout the dis-
trict become crowded and overbur-
dened, Ms. Puleio also indicated that
she would like to find viable solu-
tions to alleviating the congestion or
enrollment boom if reelected to her
school board position.

�I feel confident that I�ve done a
good job as a board member in my

first term,� Ms. Puleio stated.
While considering the aspect of a

quiet campaign, she observed,
�People are happy with the work that
the board has been doing. We have
four quality people willing to serve.�

Regarding her platform, Ms. Puleio
said there are �three components of a
good education: good teaching, chal-
lenging curricula, and state-of-the-
art facilities.� She continued, �Those
three priorities have shaped every
decision I have made as a board
member.�

She told The Westfield Leader that
she hopes to �increase an appropriate
use of technology into the class-
rooms.�

While stressing the importance of
community input regarding all school
issues, Ms. Puleio stated, �A board
member does his or her best work
when they do it with community
input.�

She observed that it is vital to
provide teachers with the support
that they need while offering profes-
sional development courses.

�It is important that we stay fo-
cused in that area in order to extend
the quality of teaching,� the candi-
date noted.

In discussing efforts to keep cur-
ricula challenging, Ms. Puleio re-
vealed, �Curriculum, in order to be
challenging, has to have identifiable
benchmarks by which its effective-
ness is judged.� She also called for

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

After months of preparing and
exhibiting its $54,610,623 budget
for the 1999-2000 school year, the
Westfield Board of Education will
send it to the voters for approval (or
rejection) on Tuesday, April 20. The
voters will also choose three school
board members out of four candi-
dates on this date.

If the voters give the budget a
green light, $48,673,459 will be
raised next year for the public schools
through Westfield homeowners prop-

erty taxes ($47,454,054 for this bud-
get and $1,219,405 for bond debt
payment). Additional funds for the
school spending plan will come from
state and federal aid along with mis-
cellaneous other sources. Approxi-
mately $1,632,000 million of spend-
ing is planned by reducing cash re-
serves (surplus is planned to be re-
duced from $3,104,782 to
$1,472,892).

Details of the budget figures have
been published by the Westfield Board
of Education as legal public notice in
The Westfield Leader on March 18.

The school system accounts for
about two thirds of the homeowner
property tax. Town and County col-
lections split the remaining home-
owner tax about equally (approxi-
mately 17 percent each of the to-
tal) .  There are about 10,000
homeowners in Westfield that pay
an average of $7,000 for property
tax. Approximately 40 percent of
Westfield homeowners have chil-
dren in the public school system.

This year, Westfield homeowners
will pay about $45.9 million in prop-
erty taxes for the public school sys-
tem.

The school board has boasted that
its per pupil spending has decreased
for the fourth consecutive year. The
board has also reported that while
crafting the budget, the lump sum
comes under the cap by $54,130.

In past months, the Westfield Board
of Education has wrestled with the
consequences of an increased enroll-
ment surge which is predicted to rise
through the year 2005. This quan-
dary was weighed when balancing
the proposed budget.

Board Secretary and Business Ad-
ministrator Robert Berman had pre-
viously asserted that the board is
truly at the mercy of state mandates
and controls, causing the board to
turn to the taxpayers and property
taxes for funding.

�I�m confident that the budget will
pass. I think the public knows how
responsible we have been in prepar-

Zealous Board of Ed Candidates
Present Platforms in Open Forum
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Monday evening, the Westfield
Area League of Women Voters (LWV)
and the Westfield Parent Teacher
Council (PTC) supplied an open fo-
rum for Westfield Board of Educa-
tion candidates Annmarie Puleio,
Arlene Gardner, Genevieve Weber
and William Wallace at Edison In-
termediate School in Westfield.

Denise Ricci, President of the
Westfield PTC, welcomed the audi-
ence of approximately 30 attendees
and introduced moderator Louise
Ballard, who provided the guidelines
for the forum.

Opening remarks by the candi-

dates were limited to two minutes
each and proceeded in ballot order.

Ms. Puleio, an incumbent serving
as Chairwoman of the Long Range
Planning Committee, stated that
when she was elected three years
ago, �good teaching, good curricula,
and appropriate instructional facili-
ties� were the focal point of her can-
didacy, and remain so as she seeks
reelection to the board.

She added that she is proud of the
strides accomplished under the Stra-
tegic Plan.

Candidate Wallace revealed that
he would like to maintain the level of
education which makes Westfield
students strong. He added that he

would like to see the projects neces-
sitated by the $11.7 million bond
which was passed by voters in De-
cember brought to their fruition.

Mr. Wallace vowed that if he was
elected, he would pledge his �time,
business experience, and keep an open
mind on all issues� brought before
the board.

Incumbent and Chairwoman of the
Policies Committee Arlene Gardner
revealed that she would like to con-
tinue �Westfield�s long tradition of
excellence.� She added that she would
hope to see a mentoring program
between the teachers and students, as

CONTINUED ON PAGE A-12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

IN FULL BLOOM�The flowering trees lining Mindowaskin Park on East Broad Street in Westfield, as seen in this 1998
photograph, are a tradtional sign that spring has arrived. Recent mild weather, albeit with some cooler days in between,
has encouraged local residents to pack up their winter gear and start spending more time outdoors.

Downtown Streets to Close
For Spring Fling Festival

The Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce has announced that various
streets will be closed in the downtown area during its annual �Spring
Fling� Street Fair this Sunday, April 18, from noon to 6 p.m.

The following streets will be closed on Sunday at 6 a.m. to vehicular
traffic: East Broad Street from North Avenue to Central Avenue; all of
Quimby Street; Elm Street from North Avenue to the Texaco Station; and
Prospect Street from North Avenue to Ferris Place.

Downtown residents may not park on those streets during the day-long
event. Parking will be permitted in municipal lots, which will have access
from the closed streets if cars are parked by 8 a.m. and remain in lots until
7:30 p.m.

Employees of downtown businesses may not park in the activity area or
in the municipal lots surrounding the activity area.

Pets, skateboarding, and rollerblading are prohibited in the Spring Fling
area to ensure the safety of festival-goers and animals alike.

Spring Fling attendees are encouraged to park in the train station lot on
South Avenue. This will provide the closest access to the activity area, with
easy access to North Avenue through the underpass.

For further information, please call the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, (908) 233-3021.

The fifth annual �Spring Fling Street Fair� is a free event, featuring art,
crafts, food, music and children�s activities.

Special Issue
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School Board Candidates Page A-5
Special Opinon & Editorial Page B-1
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Time for Proposals on Deck Plans
Extended Beyond May 1 Deadline

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Due to the growing interest among
consultant firms seeking to prepare
construction specification plans for a
parking deck in Westfield, Town
Administrator Edward A. Gottko
asked for and received from the Town
Council Tuesday night permission to
extend the due date to submit re-
quests for proposals, known as rfp�s,
until sometime in mid to late May.

The original due date was Satur-
day, May 1. Twenty-five applications
have been sent to interested firms.

The town government is seeking
to build a deck of a maximum of three
tiers for between 300 and 400 ve-
hicles in an effort to relieve what
officials say is a lack of sufficient
parking for commuters, employees
in the downtown, and shoppers.

The town received a $25,000 plan-
ning grant from the County of Union
which will be used, in part, to fund
the cost of a detailed report. Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim and the govern-
ing body have said they would like to
finalize the plans this year, including
financing so that construction could
begin next year.

Four sites have been identified for
the multi-tiered deck: Municipal
Parking lots 1 and 8, located at Pros-
pect and Elm Streets; Lot 4 behind
Baron�s Drug Store on East Broad
Street; Lot 9 at the intersection of
North and Central Avenues, and Lots
3 and 3A on South Avenue, which
are used by New York City-bound
commuters.

Mr. Gottko said it was important to
make sure all professional parking

consulting firms interested in prepar-
ing proposals have had sufficient time
to ask any questions they may have.

�We are only going to get one
chance to do this, so we ought to do
it right,� he said.

Once the applications come in they
will be reviewed by a committee that
includes Mayor Jardim, several Town
Council members, and other town
officials.

In other business, the council began
the process of rezoning an area be-
tween Central and South Avenues to
pave the way for future development.

Builder Ralph Rapuano is seeking
approval to build mixed retail and
multi-residential development. As it
currently stands, the development will
feature two L-shaped buildings; one
with retail on the bottom floor and 26
apartments on the second and third
floors. The second building, to be
located to the rear of the first, will
contain 10 townhouse units.

Among the zoning changes are
one that will allow the construction
of townhouses on the 1.4-acre parcel.
Currently, only garden apartments
are permitted in the area, which is
zoned for commercial and residen-
tial use.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan, Jr. said the rezoning, when
completed, will �encourage develop-
ment which is consistent in the sur-
rounding neighborhood.�

�It is an excellent step forward, I
believe, since we are focusing our
attention in that area,� he said.

The council also approved resolu-
tions that support legislation, Senate
Bill No. 1421 and Assembly Bill 2511,

which will eliminate liability in civil
lawsuits against a municipality with
respect to problems that may arise
from Y2K computer malfunctions.
These include potential failures to
traffic signals; alarms, and water,
sewer and communication systems.
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Four Vie for Three Seats
On Westfield School Board
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Westfield Citizens to Decide
Fate of School Budget

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

Highland
  Swim

  Club

FOR APPLICA TION AND INFO CALL  OR WRITE:

(908) 889-4804
PO Box 222, Fanwood 07023

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Free Swim Lessons for Children

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Large Pool with Lap Lanes

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Separate Kiddie Pool

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Activities for Children

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Adult & Children�s Parties

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ Undefeated Swim Team for 20 Years

TUESDAY, APRIL 6
• A Settlers Lane resident reported

that a mailbox valued at $50 was stolen
from his property.

THURSDAY, APRIL 8
• The manager of a North Avenue

pharmacy reported that a female suspect
attempted to shoplift $70 worth of over-
the-counter prescriptions from the store.

Police said the woman dropped the
merchandise after an alarm was trig-
gered as she exited the front entrance of
the store. The suspect was described as a
well-dressed white woman between 40
and 45 years old, 5 feet and 6 inches tall,
and weighing 120 pounds. She fled the
scene in a white 1991 Lincoln, authori-
ties confirmed.

• A motor vehicle parked in a drive-
way on Harrison Avenue was burglar-
ized. Police said four dollars in coins was
reported missing.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9
• Cheri Maylone, 41, of Keasbey was

arrested on Central Avenue and charged
with driving with a revoked license, ac-
cording to police. The suspect, who was
also wanted on contempt of court war-
rants from two other communities, was
being held in lieu of $1,000 bail.

• A resident of Plantation, Florida
reported that a pocketbook and wallet
containing cash and credit cards was
stolen from her car while it was parked
on Radley Road.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
• A Wyoming Street resident reported

that a blue, two-door 1990 Honda bear-
ing the New Jersey license plate NJ
FSW15W was stolen during the night
from in front of his house. Police said a
window on the vehicle may have been
smashed because glass was found in the
roadway nearby.

HONORED ARTIST�In a special celebration of Women�s History Month by
the New Jersey General Assembly on March 29, Assemblyman Richard H.
Bagger of Westfield, left, honored Gladys Reimers, a Westfield artist and
sculptor, with a ceremonial resolution in recognition of her sculptures, which
call attention to endangered animals. Pictured with Assemblyman Bagger and
Mrs. Reimers is the Speaker of the New Jersey Assembly, Jack Collins.

�an education that is consistent from
school to school, class to class.�

As the enrollment crisis looms over
the hallways of Westfield High School,
she expressed concern.

�If our facilities fall behind, our prop-
erty values will fall behind,� she re-
marked.

Ms. Puleio hopes that, if she is re-
elected, she will be able to work to-
ward finding a solution to free up space
for instruction.

As Policies Committee Chair-
woman, Ms. Gardner, of Carleton
Road, strives to maintain the high qual-
ity and standards of education in the
school district.

She has also asserted that the selec-
tion of professional and devoted teach-
ers is imperative to maintaining the
kind of standards which make Westfield
proud. Ms. Gardner additionally be-
lieves it is important to establish bench-
marks and curriculum review in order
to keep the schools in check.

The candidate agreed that the school
board campaign has traveled through
calm waters. �I think the community is
happy with the job that the board has
been doing,� she said.

�I feel pretty confident,� she added.
�I�ve been doing what I said I would
do.�

She stated that she unearthed some
old campaign literature from her pre-
vious election in 1996, and was satis-
fied to see that she kept her promises.

Expressing that she believes the
board is doing a good job, she added
that she hopes to do more for the �av-
erage student� and to continue high
standards of education while facing
limits to board funding.

�I came in with a good background
with policy, and an even better under-
standing of how the school system
works,� she concluded.

A product of the Westfield school
system and the youngest voice in the
school board campaign, Miss Weber,
of Barchester Way, has stated that she
believes her Westfield school experi-
ence would make her an exceptional
addition to the board.

A 1994 graduate of Westfield High
School, and currently the Sales Plan-

ning Manager for data networking
products at Lucent Technologies, Miss
Weber has asserted that she could bring
�a new generation� to the board through
her membership.

Miss Weber has attended many of
the meetings of the Westfield Board
of Education since announcing her
candidacy. She has also attended bud-
get hearings provided by the school
board.

�I found that the reaction has been
positive,� reported Ms. Weber, regard-
ing her candidacy. �I think my cam-
paign has gone very well.�

If elected, she said she hopes to
work as a team with newly-elected
board members.

�To work as a team to fully benefit
the students of Westfield� is an impor-
tant goal for the candidate.

Miss Weber said she would also
anticipate ensuring that the investment
in technology made by the district is
maintained during her term. She said
she is especially pleased to see that
foreign language is being introduced at
the elementary school level.

The candidate said she hopes that it
will also be integrated into other areas
of the classroom, such as geography
and history.

Keeping a close eye on school board
events while attending the meetings,
Miss Weber revealed that she noticed
how board members pay strict atten-
tion to detail.

�They agree to disagree in a civil
manner,� concluded Miss Weber, add-
ing that this makes for an effective
decision-making body.

A former member of the Citizens
Advisory Committee on Capital
Projects, Mr. Wallace, of Warren Street,
has experience working with the school
board. He researched projects which
were included in formulating the $11.7
million bond approved by voters last
December.

Mr. Wallace has been employed for
15 years at Chapdelaine & Company.
He indicated he believes that his expe-
rience in finance would make him an
ideal replacement for Mrs. Jacobson.
The candidate could not be reached
prior to press time for comment.

ing it,� reported Finance Committee
Chairwoman, Susan Jacobson.

Regarding the components of the
budget, she asserted that the public
will be pleased with the projects which
have been added to the spending
plan, especially foreign language and
technology in the elementary schools.

Mrs. Jacobson added, �We are aim-
ing to maintain the integrity of our
academic programs and I believe this
will be achieved with this budget.�

Maintaining that the crafting of
the budget was as conservative as
possible, she stated, �We are very
aware of what taxpayers are paying.
We are also aware of the importance
of maintaining the kind of educa-
tional system that Westfield wants.�

Mrs. Jacobson told The Westfield
Leader that the budget did not go to
cap because they did not want to go
over the 7 cent on $100 increase
included in the budget. She revealed
that whenever the budget goes a frac-
tion over the 7 cents, it would be
rounded up to 8 cents.

�It adds up,� she stated. �We�re
looking at every penny.�

Mr. Berman stated, �We are opti-
mistic that the budget will be ap-
proved on Tuesday, the 20th. It is a
very conservative budget.�

He noted that a passage of the
spending plan will indeed help the
school board to move forward on
necessary projects and curriculum
additions within the coming year.

Mr. Berman concurred that the
budget did not go to cap because the
board aimed to keep the tax increase
at 7 cents which is the same as the
increase of last year�s budget.

�It was a conscious decision be-
cause we just passed a referendum in
December. We wanted to keep the tax
increase as modest as possible,� the
Business Administrator revealed.

Because the budget is $54,130
under cap, that figure will be multi-
plied by three percent for the 2000-
2001 budget, forcing that budget�s
cap to be nearly $1,624 less than it
could have been.

�It is a small penalty in word,� Mr.
Berman noted, but we do not lose any
dollars.�

For taxpayers who have not been
exposed to the components of the
tentative budget which has been
heavily publicized via presentations
on TV-36, by newspaper articles or
lectures at schools district-wide, the
highlights of the spending plan are
as follows.

One portion of the budget encom-
passes the computer initiative for
four sections of fifth-grade students.

At a cost of $28,715, 20 desks, four
carts, four monitors, in-service train-

ing, 20 computers and four printers
will become available to pupils. The
district will lease the computers and
printers.

A computer initiative involving 22
sections of fourth-grade students will
incur an expense of $139,117. The
plan includes 110 desks, 22 display
carts, 22 monitors, in-service train-
ing and the lease of 110 computers
and 22 printers.

Due to the new language arts cur-
riculum in the intermediate schools,
56 desks, 12 display carts, 12 moni-
tors, in-service training, and the lease
of 68 computers and 14 printers will
be required. These components will
carry a $96,261 price tag.

The World Language Curriculum
will require new textbooks for Span-
ish instruction for second- and sixth-
grade students, and French instruc-
tion for sixth- and eighth-grade stu-
dents. These textbooks will account
for $31,668 of the budget.

For $37,474, improved health text-
books for elementary and intermedi-
ate students will become available,
while new fine arts/music and lan-
guage arts/novels textbooks will be
provided for intermediate students
for $29,315.

The need for an increase in person-
nel was also necessitated in the ten-
tative budget.

Two World Language instructors
at the elementary schools, 2.8 World
Language teachers at the intermedi-
ate schools, two Language Arts teach-
ers at the intermediate schools, two
mathematics teachers at the interme-
diate schools, .4 health teachers at
the intermediate schools, 3.5 resource
room teachers throughout the dis-
trict, aides and computer technicians
will equal a cost of $670,800.

Capital projects, with a final price
tag of $536,000, are also represented
in the budget. These projects include
fascia and soffit roof repair at Jefferson
Elementary School, and a new bell
and intercom system at Washington
Elementary School.

Partial roof repair at Edison Inter-
mediate School and an upgrade in
heat controls at Roosevelt Intermedi-
ate School, along with floor tile re-
placement and a new air conditioner
for the nurse�s suite at the high school,
are additional capital projects fea-
tured in the price tag.

The major revenue components of
the expense portion of the budget
are the $47 million tax levy, (88
percent of the total); $3.6 million in
state aid (7 percent), $1.6 million
spending of reserves (3 percent),
and $1 million miscellaneous (2
percent). Bond debt taxes are not
included in the above.

PROMOTING DRUG-FREE�Westfield Dream Makers looked on as Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim signed a Town proclamation declaring March 7 to March 13
as Drug Awareness Week in Westfield. The Dream Makers, the Westfield
Neighborhood Council�s PANDA program, is open to students in grades 6, 7, and
8. During the week, the Dream Makers participated in a training session
presented by Ron Morris, a Substance Abuse Counselor from the Newark school
system, who discussed synthetic drugs, drug fads and the growing problem of
inhalant abuse. Pictured, from left to right, with Mayor Jardim, center, are:
Kyle Clarke, Asia Kearney, Mikaela Cruz, Ander Whitfield, Jennel1 Carter,
Alicia Fairfax, JeNet Tiller and Tatiana Mendez.

Area High School Students
Awarded At UN Conference
WESTFIELD � Eight Westfield

High School (WHS) students recently
garnered high awards at the Model
United Nations Conference held in
Elizabeth.

Approximately 14 WHS students
participated in simulated United Na-
tions activities during this conference
attended by more than 200 students
from Union County schools.

Senior David Roberts, junior Evan
Smith and sophomores Richard Rowe
and Nikki Candelore captured the Best

Delegation Award for Westfield High
School for their combined work repre-
senting the country of Russia.

Other top awards went to Richard
Rowe for Best Delegate in the Politi-
cal and Security Committee category
and to Nikki Candelore for Best Del-
egate in the Social and Humanitarian
Committee.

Additional award winners included
sophomore Alexander Leger for First
Runner-up in the Political and Secu-
rity Committee category and seniors
Shara Fischer and David Roberts for
Second Runner-up in the Economic
and Finance Committee and the Le-
gal Committee categories respec-
tively.

Senior Lee McDermott and junior
Keight Bloeser received Honorable
Mention awards in the Economic and
Finance Committee and Social and
Humanitarian Committee categories re-
spectively.

Amy Molnar, Elan Arbitsman, An-
drew Lampert, Evan Baum, Dan Moore
and Karen Veltry, all seniors at WHS,
served as committee chairmen and ad-
visers.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

well as the Teacher�s Institute realized
during the coming year.

�There�s a lot to be done,� Ms.
Gardner concluded.

The youngest candidate, Miss We-
ber reviewed her academic and career
experience since her 1994 graduation
from Westfield High School. She
stated that she would like to see tech-
nology and foreign language become
integral parts of academic studies in
the district.

�Language study will enable our stu-
dents to compete with the world,� ex-
plained Miss Weber.

The candidates were required to
respond within a two-minute time
frame to a question from the PTC
concerning the importance of the
$264,093 expenditure for technology
included in the district�s 1999-2000
operating budget.

Miss Weber stated that the figure
seems to carry the district in the appro-
priate direction, and observed that the
expenditure should be viewed as an
investment.

�We want our children to be able to
compete in a global environment,�
stated Miss Weber, who reflected upon
how advanced her elementary educa-
tion would have been if technology had
been included.

Ms. Gardner concurred that the tech-
nology funding would enable the in-
struction of basic computer skills and
help teachers enhance their curricula.
�The computer is not a course, but a
tool,� she concluded.

�Yes, I agree with this expenditure,�
Mr. Wallace said. He added that an
adequately trained staff is vital.

Ms. Puleio agreed that the cost is
wise, �particularly because it comes
from a citizens� committee.�

�Our curriculum seeks technology
and uses it wisely,� she stated.

The candidates also had two minutes
each to respond to a prepared question
from the Westfield LWV regarding the
surge in enrollment throughout the
school district and preparations for free-
ing up space in the years to come.

Ms. Puleio revealed, �I see a chal-
lenge that goes beyond the enrollment
numbers. The challenge is to predict
changes in programs that will necessi-
tate more space.� She suggested that a
Citizens Advisory Committee should
be developed to discuss alternatives for
space.

She said that she would support re-
viewing the use of Lincoln School and
the Westfield National Guard Armory
as possible solutions to the problem of
space availability.

Mr. Wallace concurred that he would
also look to those facilities as prob-
abilities to compensate for the enroll-
ment boom.

Ms. Gardner expressed her opposi-
tion to building an addition onto the
high school, saying she felt the Armory
should only be considered as a last
resort. She remarked that she would
consider revisiting and rearranging the
high school schedule to find alternative
space for classrooms.

Miss Weber agreed that a committee
should be formed in order to evaluate
possibilities for dealing with the enroll-
ment surge. �I believe there is no one
specific answer,� she stated, before re-
iterating the importance of community
input.

Audience members were provided
with index cards upon which varied
questions were posed to the candidates.
A two-minute time limit per candidate
was given to respond.

One question referred to the impor-
tance of a summer reading list and
whether or not students should be given
a �suggested reading list� or a �re-
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quired reading list.�
Miss Weber encouraged the use of

technology to accompany the selection
of literature. But all the candidates agreed
that reading lists should not be an im-
posed requirement, but rather suggested
as a useful learning tool.

The question of class size was also
broached by an audience member. Mr.
Wallace favored keeping class sizes
small at the elementary school, but did
not feel class sizes should be under 25
pupils at the intermediate schools. He
added that class size should be based on
the subject or course being offered at the
high school level.

Ms. Gardner and Ms. Puleio main-
tained that class size matters as much at
the high school and middle school lev-
els as it does in the elementary schools,
and favor small class sizes for effective
education.

Regarding a query about the impor-
tance of foreign language in the elemen-
tary schools, Miss Weber assured those
in attendance that although fluency in a
language would not be expected at such
a young age, the curriculum is vital
because �we are a global society.�

Ms. Puleio praised the curriculum,
citing a Spanish course at Tamaques
Elementary School which has produced
�extraordinary� results. �For once, I�ve
come across a state mandate that I like,�
she quipped.

Ms. Gardner agreed that the earlier a
student �picks up� a language, the more
it would benefit their academic scope in
years to come.

The rising costs of special education
were also discussed by the candidates.
While Mr. Wallace declined comment
because he said he needed to �further
research� the issue, the other candidates
maintained that the needs of the stu-
dents come first, regardless of the rising
costs.

The candidates were asked whether
or not only computer literate teachers
should be hired in the district. Ms. Puleio
revealed that she would welcome train-
ing a prospective employee if he or she
was willing to learn and still had impec-
cable credentials.

The remaining candidates agreed, en-
couraging training for teachers who were
not computer literate.

The absence of classrooms for art and
music education in the elementary
schools was also discussed by the can-
didates.

Ms. Puleio stated that she had cam-
paigned for this cause when the 1994
school bond referendum was formulated,
but was disappointed when the public
voted down the bond, thus turning away
the need for these classrooms.

�I think it would be a better art and
music program if we had classrooms,�
stated Ms. Puleio, who encouraged
citizen input and enforcement of the
issue.

Mr. Wallace added, �It is unfortunate
that we don�t have proper space.� He
suggested the use of the elementary
school gymnasiums as space for the
instruction, and also called for commu-
nity input via the formation of a Citizens
Advisory Committee.

Ms. Gardner stated that she did not
anticipate the inclusion of art and music
classrooms in the near future, despite
the $11.7 million bond or the $54 mil-
lion budget, until 2005 or 2006.

�I would like to see them (the class-
rooms) back,� she concluded.

Miss Weber agreed that the art and
music programs are an integral part of
the education experience for Westfield
students. She added that if elected, she
would like to look into the issue further
and investigate possibilities which
could include technology with music
and art.


